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. Building Inspector 

Submits Report

SHOWS DECREASE

87 Permits for Wooden Build
ing* and 14 for 

Brick

câMa»X
• tIn this master ct tomaatry testified to

Borden Introduces Reso- **
lotion Which is En-

Of conservation and development of 
dflTXfd hv Ï Onrll»r forestry, but In the course of the past
UUIoCU VJ LdUnCr W he had bean greatly Impressed

by the lack of authoritative Informa
tion available to those who desired to 
aaoertaln the extent of the country's 
forest resources. As an exarttple of 
•what might be accomplished In that 
direction he pointed to literature is
sued by the United States for? 
os try service under Dr. Plnchot, 
from whose
Ottawa he quoted at some length. Be 
also paid a tribute to the work of Dr. 
Fergon of the University of Toronto, 
from whom he eaid he had obtained 
the beat Information It was possible to 
Set bearing on the extent of Canada’s 
forest resourceee. The fisheries were of 
euch importance that a sub-committee 
might profitably give them special con
sideration, while in regard' to water
ways, he advocated a comprehensive 
pcBlcy ef conservation and development 
based upon the probable needs of the 
entire country. Summing up, Mr. Bor
den touched upon the supposed tend
ency of perltainentary Influences, “i 
do not regard that view as a very 
healthy development," he said, “but I 
would suggest that perhaps we might 
assist In restoring to parliament influ
ence of a parliament, not partisan, 
but a parliament earnestly striving to 
do some work In public Interest if we 
could' have committees such as would 
take Into consideration matters of great 
public Interest. The question of pulp- 
wood, for Instance, was not generally 
understood by the people of the country 
and a committee taking up that matter 
and Investigating it could do a work 
which could not be undertaken by the 
government of today.
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erlcan porta , It has been contend 

shippers that the clause in . 
bill of lading requlrh g the ...hi,,, ^ 
to Sign bills of lading as „rr 
practically oompelled captains 2
•uch bills of lading:, even if tî:ev *dif 
ferod from the charter party. 1

T, SEVERE STORMSsome
! Bat Premier Expresses His 

Readiness to Carry 
It Farther

f !
Precipitation Decidedly Grea 

er Than Average for 
Month

•if ,

Irecent address at it
Below Is the text of the building in- 

apector*s report for the year submitted 
«4 yesterday afternoon’s, meeting of the 
Common Council, n shows a slight 
decrease in roe building activity of the 
year as compared with 1907:
To His Worrtip the Mayor and Com- 

mon Connell, City of St. John. N. B.:
Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub- 

jnlt the annual report of the transac
tions of this office being tor the 
ending Dec. 81st, 1908.

One hundred and

CANADA PREPARED 
DRAFT OF TUB

Argument Before the 
Chief Justice

Siggcsts Separate Com
mittees for Each of 
Caoadate Resources

'Toil can state that the month o 
■ January had a temperature above th, 
I average, while the precipitation 
■decidedly greater than the ordinary.” 
I Such was the statement made to a 
■reporter for The Sun yesterday by Di- 
Erector Hutchinson at the Observatory. 
1 During the month St. John experi
enced the greatest storm in recent 
■years. This occurred on the 5th and 
16th. Street car and railroad trades 
[were Inundated; wash-outs 
Ierous, while enormous damage 
[done to schooners as well as private 
I residences. The rainfall during the 
storm amounted to 3.84 inches, 
highest velocity was 84 miles per hour 
at Point Lepreaux, while the wind 

[reached 60 miles per hour in this city.
There were six days during the 

month during which the 
went below the zero mark. The lowest 
registered was on the 17th, when 9.6 
below zero was shown at the Observ
atory. The mercury also went below 
zero on other days, viz., 1.6 degrees on 
the 8th; 1.3 on the 13th; 2.8 on the 14th; 
9.4 on the 16th; 6 on the 19th.

The highest temperature throughout 
the month was 53 degrees above on the 
6th.

was

\
year

.__ , °ne permits were
wsued during the year at a cost of 
$270,150. Permits for wooden buildings 
number 87 at a coat of $159,900. For

<w1^V»Vermits were lasue<> at a cost 
Of «10.250. Total, $270,150.

The number of permits for 1907 were 
three more than 1908. In 1907 the 
Buildings were more expensive—Cold 
Storage building, Y. M. C. A. building, 
L C. R. flour warehouse, military stores 
addition, which have beep 
this year.

Buildings are classified 
Wood.
Dwellings...........
Factories .. ...
Churches .. ...
Stores and dwellings.
Warehouses.. ..
Stores................. ..
Foundries .. .

DECISION RENDERED No Grounds for Complain 
That Terms Were 

Kept Secret

1
\ OTTAfTOA. Blab. L—Partlament did an) 

ttittwt day's work without controversy 
or herd feeling today and went horns at 
tote cZctodk with a dear conscience. It 

Che first private members’ Say of 
tits session. However, the private list 
wee edeaned up early and. the govern-

• leant set some of its affairs through
* before the Speaker left the chair. A 

hast at questions were answered, the 
sstirrretis were laid on the table and a 
TfWrtwir of the Items were passed, there 
r%$e tas» Mis advanced through aE 
■WW* un} sent on to the senate. <)ne 
w*s the protection for level crossings 
MB of Mr Lancaster, which has passed 
the house and’ failed in the senate in 
two previous sessions. The other was a 
government bin introduced by Mr.
041 ver to mal» some changes in the 
lands eat of last session.

ha compact speech full ef intereet- 
Ing Information gleaned from many 
sources» Mr. Borden submitted a reso- 

. lotion which. If accepted In the form 
suggested by the prime minister, will 

; extend the sphere of parliament’s use- 
. ■ fullness and; prove of Incalculable bene

fit to the Dominion. The motion was 
in the following terms:, That in the 

; opinion of this house it is advisable to 
appoint a select standing committee on 
natural resources, who shaU have aiuth- :
ortty to Inquire into and consider and ! s,r 'Wilfrid Laurier said he had not 
report upon all matters appertaining '< a worii of dissent to express as to the 

, to the conservation and deveOopment of I Principles Involved In the ^solution. 
. the natural resources of Canada, in- ; The government were prepared to ac- 

cluding fisheries, forests, mines, min- ! “9* *$• but_he had no suggestion to 
oralg, waterways and water powers,and make- The resolution as framed laid 
to whom may be referred’ from time to down a very wide sphere of action. It 
tinte any report, document or matter Proposed to deal with fisheries, forests, 

- touching the subject which they are mines, waterways and 
3 appointed to consider. under one committee.
' Last session Mr. Sinclair, Liberal t*18* a committee with powers 

member for Guysboro, moved a resolu
tion in favor of the appointment of a some and he would suggest that it 
select committee to consider the sub- would be more la accordance with ob
ject of fisheries, and, in the course bf leota «ley had in view if a committee 
a discussion favorable to the proposal ; was appointed for fisheries alone, 
the leader of the opposition threw out ! Mlnes and minerals migjit very well 
the suggestion that the scope $>f such *>s *e subject of another special com- 

' a committee might be extended to for- mJ*tee. and as forests, waterways and 
este and minerals and other resources
as well. Since then. Mr. Borden ap- Powers were Intimately connect-
pears to have devoted special atten- *ey might be considered by a 
tion to the question, and the resolution *Wrd committee. It would be better 
he introduced today is the result. The : for Seneral business of parliament If 
leader of the opposition approached the ; tlley had more committees composed 
consideration of «he subject in no °t fewer members than at present so 
critical or partisan spirit. His object that the activity of members côuid be 
frankly expressed was to urge upon 8Pread over more matters of impor- 

’ the house the necessity of a step which tano*- If the leader of the opposition 
' he regarded as of vast Importance in accept these suggestions he (la

the Interest of the country and his i W“frld> would agree to the proposal, 
speech lucid, comprehensive and to- 1 Mr- ®°rden—”i am prepared to fall 
formative, wee fully in accord with ln wlth «««gestion to appoint four 
that Intention, and It was in the same ?" flve committees. The reason why 
spirit that Ms proposal was met by 1 d,d ”°* imopoee separated committees 
the government. whs that I thought it would he re-

TO CARRY IT FURTHER. garded as a too startling departure.’’
_ . - __ _____ Without further dSBcussion
Indeed dr Wllfrtd Laurier not only bate stood adjourned, 

accepted the resolution in substance Hon. Mr AVkytwnrtk c<_nn1, _ _ .but expressed his readiness to carry appeared' ^
it several steps further. In order that ! day, introducing his bin to 
the work of the selection of a commit- payment or acceptance of illicit m- 
tee might be properly distributed and secret oommS.aL otw * 
thoroughly covered Mr. Borden sug- praotic^ °ther

«te resources spe- measure was based on an En.ii.i, cifled in the resolution should be in Act -passed two war® o an English 
-vestigated by a sub-committee. pZrp^T^ThT861,18

The Prime Minister while heartily ti^T^ blU Waa ^ 6

committees might be rather cumber- : wire, fallroads by telephone
^orTin^oXre "X'lTT oto° f6Wer tkan7S restions were on 
jeets they had to viewlf^ committee nar? *° Mr’ Bar'
were appointed to deal with the fish- that neg^ti^' atin,Mncea
fries alone, another for minerals and * were to progress with
a- third for forestry. wato“ays a^d f0r the transfer
wat<sr power, these three resources be- i 8 00 at Bsqu'imaIt to the
to® Jntlmately allied. Apart toom in- wo^th f0Te^ment- Hon- Mr. Ayles- 
herent advantages of Such an arrange wLT , into™ed Mr- Taylor (New 
ment Sir Wilfrid thought It woufd^hZ ^ ^tminater) that ex-Deputy Warden 
in the interests of putic lu7r^s « Westminster penlten-
select committees of the house were D^’rt^ t** Tasked t0 ^toply the 
composed of fewer members and were Justice with any tn-
increased in numbers. fwmatlan regarding the escape of BIB

Miner which he had not already fuf- 
BAGBRLY A(X3EPTED. tohed-

3ir Fredertoton Borden Informed Cod
apposition eagerly Worthington that usual campe of in•orepted the Prime Minister’s sugges- struction. including one ZTp^e™

reeolurion 41,6 of would be held this year. ^

r —
Mr^^Z^ore P'^£*S5S?S^« ssTaSSS-A

tt zO£uil'z™
our water powers will prove a mom >imJ 1 items, the government evl- 
vsluaMe a:set to the people of <W work^t the^C™ *° *'**1 **
ada than our coal and other nfineralla
combined. They should be conserved ’BASrlHOPPrira
as a valuable asset and held to treat mu br SHOPPING,
toy tlje state for the benefit of Z shm^? ^ “‘ZJ® trou*ie attached to 
whole people.’’ Dealing with mines fffe Bue“°? When a
declared that they should be adminds- u,tk 6 p?e,thortc purse goes to
tered under such a policy as would 8 veB*ta*le® ln Piles
prevent waste and speculative exploit- quantity or quality,
atlom end so far as they are not need- wfnti^ b d ‘ If a
ed Dor to mediate operation the state be ^ tella the kutdher
should retain control and perhaps in ^u^pa^e^ he 88ta 6 
future go a step further than that. satto^d*^ “ prk” and goes home

f
Injunction on Captain 

Bark Conductor 
Dissolved

of were num- 
was

LONDON. Feb. l.-The Canadisl 
correspondents of the English papJ 
are sending rejjorts of Canadian 
plaints that The terms of the wate-1 
ways treaty between the United Stata 
and Canada, which recently was signal 
at Washington by Secretary P.oot aJ 
the British ambassador, James 
were kept secret from Canada.

In reply to these complaints, thel 
British foreign office has issued J 
statement that from beginning to enj 
the whole affair was negotiated WJ 
the full knowledge and acquiescencJ 
of the Canadian government, at whoa 
instigation the draft of the treaty was 
prepared by Canada or referred ti 
Ottawa md concurred in by the Caa.l 
adian government before being er l 
bodied to the treaty.

The
4
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-
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completed A very important shipping case was 

decided by the chief justice yesterday 
Involving the forms of tile bill of lad- 

j ing and the clauses^to be included 
I therein on cargoes shipped to South 
I American ports.

George S. Cushing obtained on Janu- 
ard 27th an Injunction from the chief 
justice preventing the bark Conduc
tor from sailing vn the ground that 
the captain of the bark had refused 
to sign ordinary bills of lading and 
claiming to be paid demurrage. An 
application was inade to dissolve the 
injunction, and the hearing came on 
on Saturday and was adjourned until 
yesterday. Tihe argument before the 
chief justice yesterday was as to what 

I clauses should be introduced in the 
j bills of lading.

Mr. Mcl#an, K. C., contended that 
the hills of lading should contain the 
following clause in addition to the 
clauses contained In the bill of lading 
presented for signature: First, “Vessel 
not accountable. for splits, checks and 
stains.’’ "Quality and measurement un
known to master." Mt. McLean 

I tended that this was the ordinary and 
j usual clause put on bills of lading of 

cargoes shipped to South American 
ports, and supported his claim by a 
number of affidavits from leading ship 
brokers. Second Mr. McLean also 
contended that the clause “All other 
conditions as per 
should'be added to the bills of jading, 
and cited tlhe
Campbell, 1 Q. B., 1891, page 284, to 

„ 1 *ow that unless those words were in-
FREDERBCTON, N. B„ Feb. 1.— eluded in the bill of lading the ship- 

T^ere was lively discussion over Scott owner would lose his claim for de- 
Act matters at a committee meeting murrage against indorsees of the bills 
of the dty council this evening and of lading. Third, Mr. McLean con- 
employment of paid spotters to en- tended that the bill of lading should 
force the act was roundly condemned, contains the same clause as regards 

That perjury of the most flagrant dangers of navigation as was in the 
character has been committed ln the charter party, and that the words In 
police court here during the past week the bills of lading, “dangers of the 
was admitted by ,all members of the sea’ ’was not sufficient. Thé full clause 
board, and it wadi agreed that drastic should read “Dangers of the seas, fire 
measures should be employed to ,put and navigation of every nature’ and 
a stop to it. By a vote of eight to two kind.” Fourth, Mr. McLean also drew 
the council adopted a resolution auth- the attention of the chief justice to the 
orlztog Aid. Winslow, chairman of the fact that the charter party to «his case 
administration justice committee, to contained a reference to an act passed 
withdraw all informations In Scott Act toy congress ln 1893 and stated that a 
cases how pending where the evidence reference to that act should be incor- 
against accused parties was procured Porated In the bills of lading- that 
toy spotters by means of fraud and de- | the words “All other conditions ' 
ception.

It Is understood that cases against 
Alonzo Staples and

mercuryI
as follows: 

Number. Value.
$101,850 

8,700 
2,000 

12,250 
28,000 

2,400

II V
Bryce,

I 58

Vs.
'//

CONSIDERED AÇART.ü 600
brmlht bvtMrfnf1LSS !ea™y„hM b~ n named « co-respondent to the action, 
brought by. Mrs. John. 4. Stirling. T he trial now to progress In Edinburgh 
has developed a series of sensations lii volvlng .the names of many notables

Mr. MdLean of Lunenburg hoped that 
the fisheries would be considered* apart 
from other resources and suggested 
that the duty on tree seeds should be 

f removed to order that reforestation 
might be encouraged'.

Dr. Sproule thought steps should be 
taken to determine ownership of water 
powers' as between Dominion and 
provinces.

Total............. ......
Brick.
Banks .. , ....................
Dwellings......................
Halls .. .. ....................
Stores and hails .... 
Warehouses ... .. .. 
Schools..................

I 87 $159.900
Number. Value.

$34,500 
, 4,350

17,000 
9,400 
6,000

The total precipitation during Janu- 
! ary amounted to 6.53 inches. This tai- 
I eluded 3.9 Inches of rain, .83 inch of 
I Sleet, rain and melted snow, and 18 
inches of snow.

In some parts of this province ideal 
winter weather has been experienced,

: there being plenty of snow. At Fred
ericton on the 2nd of the month the 
mercury feOU to twenty-seven degrees 
below the Cipher. The. highest regis
tered there was 49 degrees. The city 
had three inches of rain with 28 inches 
of snow during the month.

At Moncton the winter was quite 
cold, as low as 20 degrees beionw be
ing registered. The highest reached 
was 56 degrees above. The rainfall 

.amounted to 1.3 inches with 15 inches 
of enow.

At St. Stephen the highest was 53 
degrees and the lowest was 13 below. 
There were 2.4 inches of rain and 34 
inches of snow.

The thermometer art Sussex went 
low as 19 degrees ibelow zero. Fifty-six 
[degrees was the maximum tempera- 
Bure. There were 4.2 inches of rain 
[with 22 inches orf snow.

i

U CATHOLICS LEAD 
1ER OF FAMILIES

“PLAIN JOHN BINNS” 
OFF ON THE BALTIC,

4,000

Total 14 $110,260
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Grand total . v $270,150

CAPITAL DOUE 
WITH SPOTTERS

Captain Sealby, Crew and Sev. 
oral Passengerâ Rescued 

From Baltic Also Go

I con-

Full tabulation of the results of the other large denominations will be 
religious census of the dty was com- found most interring 
Pleted test evening, all the supervisors Rev. J. B. Ganong the supervisor of

torr,dh|,0t, headquarters. the work, when seen by a reporter for
The figures which The Sun today The Sun test evening stated that the

result1 rW- Î£jtLTï'derS teU ln brief the work now pra.-tlcnlly completed 
It will be see”" th + t,h w 8,1(1 the success had 'surpassed his

./l"111 1,6 that 6he Homan Ca- most sanguine expectations. *
^miiCi« 8T!at!St number Mr' Gano°S stated that there were
1 S M l y’ \ ,arge num- some difficulties which the visitors had

belonging to that faith, to meet, and Considering the size of
Mie individuals in each Roman Ca- .«he campaign and the fact that the
£e S , * Vl8lt°rS volunteered theirlervîces Îhe

me Church of England deniomina- census was well carried out 
flon can claim 2,077 families In the While Mr Ganong states that he 
city as belonging to «heir faith. This would not be surprised *lf a few faml- 
aJso is a surprisingly large number, les were unlntentlonnlv nmittos

«»• « «“■ - ?;“•

™«.«h ™ 1.673
Baptist belief, there are 6,596 believ- Hhe tnf ^ accomplished,
era in thart faith. The figures of the nomlnaTons * the l!ir8eat de'

water powers 
He was afraid

! so com
prehensive would be rather cumber- (New York HeraJd.)

Aboard the Baltic, of the White Sill 
Une, which left for Liverpool yestwj 
day, were Captain Win. L. Sealbrf 
“Jack” Binns, wireless operator; two 
hundred and ninety-tw-o men, of the 
crew of the Republic and four passen
gers delayed by the stoking of tint 
vessel.

The passengers were Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin W.Waldsteini of South Orange;! 
Chas. L. Law, of Vancouver, B. C„ ani 
Dr. A. Lamb, of this city. Dr. Lamb 
was presented with free transportation 
to Naples and return by the officials 
of the White Star line, in recognition 
of services rendered by him on the Re
public following the collision.

Captain Sealby was cheered loud and I 
long as he walked up the gangplank I 
and he received an additional ovation I 
when the Baltic cast off her lines and I 
swung out into the stream. He hail 
nothing to say other than that he wail 
going to visit his family in England I 
and would take a short rest before ae-l 
suming another command. “Jack'I 
Binns announced just before the ship I 
left that he had ref uJed an offer of I 
$1,000 a week for a period of ten week» I 
on the stage.

“JACK” BINNS’ MODESTY. I
“I don’t wish to pose as a little tin I 

god,” said Binns. “I -have a month » I 
leave and will spend that time having I 
a pleasant visit wltih my relatives i«| 
England. Then T propose to 
work for the Marconi Company, and 1 
trust by that time the public will have 
forgotten about the Republic, and 1 
will once mpre be allowed' to do m? 
work as plain John Binns, wireless op
erator.”

charter party” as

case of Serraino v.

I
?

■I
1J LIKE ü RIBBON1
t

Great Ice Bridge at Niagara 
Carried Away Yes

terday

GRAND TOTALI

R „
O C 55Nam®.
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|S |I| « i* I? isl » H 11
' ^ ^ ^ 6 'Si Z a: 5; k

as per
charter party” would not Include perils 
of the sea or ln other words would not 

Arthur Ryan, I Include what la called in England 
druggists, now being tried ato Police the “negligence clause.” To support 
Court, will be withdrawn tomorrow, this contention he cited the caee of 

The action of the council is a slap Kruger v. The Noel Tryan Shipping 
to the face to Chief of Poliae Winter Company, Appeal Cases, 1907. This 
who engaged Spotters McQueston and was a ease decided toy the House of 
Belyea, now operating here. Lafds end was to the effect that the

I Clause, “ell conditions as per charter 
party,” would not include the negli
gence clause and that should specially 
be referred to In the hill of lading, 
and Mr. McLean asked that the clause 
«halt had received the approval of the 
(Court in Smith v. Sieveldng, 4 E. and 
B., 945, should be adopted and in
cluded in the bill of tetôïng, namely, 
"all perils excepted as per charter 
Ptrty.”

Mr. Barnhill, K. C., in answer, 
tended that the captafin of the ship was 
bound to sign the bill of lading as 
presented and that his refusal to sign 
entitled them to an Injunction.

Bis honor the chief justice decided 
that the injunction should be dissolved 
on the captain of the bark Conductor, 
signing bills of lading with the clauses 
added which Mr. McLean contended 
should be Included and which are above 
named.

Mr. TtyTor contended that the In
junction should be dissolved with costs, 
as the plaintiff had obtained it by 
concealing material facts, and further 
'that the bill of lading tendered 
no; a proper bllll of lading.

His honor the chief Justice reserved 
the question as to costs and also as 
to the damages suffered by the 
etq of the bark through its detention 
under the injunction. These matters 
ere to come up at a future time.

For a long time there has been great 
doubt here as to whait clauses could 
be Inserted by shippers in bills of lad
ing for goods shipped to South Am-

5 = wthe de-
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 2 — 

One of the greatest sights in ice jams 
probably ever seen occurred in the 
chasm below American 
Shoe Flails art about 10 30 o’clock this c, 
morning, when «he great lee bridge of C] 
1909 was carried away end with it a c 
half-dozen refreshment and souvenir ^ 
shacks, the occupants of which barely 
escaped from being carried down the 
river on the floe. The Ice from Lake fcJ 
Erie for the last few days has been 
flowing over the Horae Shoe Falls in ar 
millions of tons, filling the river from 
the ice bridge almost to the base of 
Horse. Shoe Falls, the falling waters 
Pounding it down under the ice bridge jn 
with suoh irresistible force that final- co 
ly the great jam, which was from 300 f0 
to 400 feet in depth, was rent like rib
bon with a force of jumping waters.

d

y
m liMethodist..................

Presbyterian. . ,,
Baptist...................
Salvation Army.. .. 147 
Disciples 
C. of Eïngland. ..2077 
Christian Scientists . 11 
Congr egationalists. . 23 
Plymouth Brethren . 30 
Roman Catholics. . .2082

,:no9 
.. 996

and Horse4628 1457 3654 314 1681 
2705 619 1081 
4922 ’ 519

il525 1145431 1012 310 961678 6596 2152like 2404 796 228He explained 549 195 379that the 62 269 118 18169 232’ 451
2113 v 4928 

3 30

610 49 278 65 77308 499 1926 368 15341 back to4 5 8 > 228'88 82 16 38 6’ -9
41 • 12 •

1125 43 66 6 3 2

FIRE DAMAGES 
MONCTON HOTEL

.• • •< i 17Rev. Mr. Ganong intends going up 
river this morning and will probably 
be in Fredericton to superintend 
census there on February 11.
•The cards will be distributed imme-f 

a lately to the different pastors.

of the city clergymen have already felt 
the exoeffient results of the census tak- 
ing. They have beep tri>le to learn the 
names of many personà favoring their 
dhurch whom thçy previously did not 
know. «+*

t]

I'S li the BALKAN WAR CLOUDoon-Some

SEVENTEEN DEAD IN 
A MINE EXPLOSION

DOCTOR ACQUITTED A BEGINNER. MONCTON, N. B.. Feb. L—The Ho* 
tel Brunswick was. damaged by fire to

"No, thank you,” she replied. “I’ve ,laund'7 ®-nd orlglnarted from a defect-
EXETER, n. H„ Feb. 1-The verdict I’m” ired^^fittiîlg1^^.'^^ck the C8lIln^ and J^dlfffcult^get

of not guilty was returned tonight by ---------— . .________ ’ ajt- For marly three hours the fire de-
the jury in the superior court which A hoy was asked to exnlailf the die Part ment poured two or three streams 
had beeh listening to the evidence In ference between animal Instlnrt and WateI lnt0 tt'at of the build-
the case of Dr. Herbert A. white, hutnan intelligence. “If we had ln- on ûre and U» ell was badly'gut-
charged with murder to the second de- atlnct,” he said, “we should know ev- -ed"
^ee on ac°ount of the death of Mise erything we needed th know without Dlsoovered St 4.30

I^le’a 19-y®ar old gin of learning It, but we’ve got reason, and
Stratham. The jury was out only one. 80 we have to study ourselves most
nour- blind or be a fool.”

Miss Lane died in the hospital at 
Portsmouth on September 29, 1908 from 
acute peritonitis which was declared- to 
have resulted from a criminal opera- 
tion, performed before the girl entered 
tiie hospital. The defense introduced ln 
behalf of Dr. White art whose house the 
girl had; for a time been employed, waa 
an alibi.

Judge Jacob N. Chamberlain of Ber
lin. presided at the trial. Attorney Gen
eral Bdtwln G. Eastman, of Exeter, 
fluted the prosecution, while 

‘ fense was looked after by 
Samuel S. Emery, of Boston.

•e.

OF SERIOUS CHARGE SOFIA, Feb. ,1.—It is believed W 
the Bulgarian government that th» 
difficulty with Turkey Is in a fair way 
to settlement through the interven
tion of Russia with a proposal for a 
financial arrangement, which it is 
anticipated, will be acceptable to both 
parties. It is understood that before 
submitting the proposal to Bulgraia, 
Russia sounded the Porte and ascer
tained that Turkey would raise no 
obstacle, while the British and Frcudi 
representatives here strongly urged 
acceptance upon Bulgaria.

Today Premier Malinoff had a long I 
conference with the Russian agent I 
and later he received the British and I 
FYenoh agents, to whom he said that I 
Bulgaria had accepted the Russian I 
proposition In principle and would I 
give it sympathetic welcome.

The leader of the

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Fab. 2.—Seven
teen men are dead as a result of an ex
plosion in the No. 2 Short Creek mine 

I «he Birmingham Coal Company, ten 
uillea west of Ensley, today. Five of 
tee men are white and twelve negroes.

The explosion occurred just before 
boon and it thought to have been 
caused .by a windy shot.

The mine is practically uninjured.
■AJex. Bonneyman, manager of the 

Company, was the first to leave Bi-rm- 
ngham for the scene of the disaster, 

although Mine Inspectors Millhouse 
and Flynn hurried to the scene to ren- 
der what aid they could and

inspection. Officials of the company 
>d not know the exact number of the 

in the mine at the .time of the 
cjdent. Ambulances 
Ensley to the 
coffins will be 
•nine.
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The blaze was first discovered about 
4.80, and It was halftpast seven be
fore the last spark was extinguished. 
The kitchen waa one of the places 
flooded with water,and guests and oc
cupants of the hotel were compelled 
to take supper at the American. Some 
thirty rooms in all. Including servants' 
quarters, were gutted and the 
was badly burned.

The flakes were kept from spreading 
to the main part of the hotel, but the 
smoke penetrated almost every room, 
and llor a time the whole building 
waa threatened. Some of the occupants 
of the house having rooms In the $11 
lost their personal effects. Among the 
tows were Mrs. (Dr.) Oberg, 8. J. 
Sturgis, Harry T-wiggw, manager, and 
some of the servant». The furniture 
and beddjng in the rooms were more 
«•less damaged by fire and water.

The toes on the building and furniture 
Is covered by Insurance. The 
panics carrying insurance ore repre
sented here toy Masters end Snow, F. 

tet MoCwNbc anfl^H. b. Jones.
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ïoo cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink end s sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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were sent from 
scene and late tonight 
rushed to the Ill-fated

Mrs.
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'BmrBURiGH, Feb. 2. — It Is pro- 
that the fishery cruiser Minna 

rr™1 caU quarterly at the lonely island
El Ma, In the Outer Hebrides, ln _

IstetV6 t>6y old-age Pensions to the 
•aiandçrs who are qualified. WBa

BTOHIA.
<^The Kmtl You Hue Always BooæM

the

COCOADID NOT BLAME rier 
favo 

| yam]

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Fire In McKen- 
dry A Co. retail mllUners and shoe 
dra.lere premises, Yonge street, near 
Slruter, at six o'clock tonight, did 
damage estimated at $60,000. It 
mostly covered by insurance.

GOVERNMENT.
In support of the resolution he dwelt 

Kpon good work accomplished by the 
•elect committee on agriculture, end ’ «f

O TThe Kiiid^Hw Atojft Bcn^
^^Tl» Kind You Haw AlwaysB«»ri the 
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The Welcome Soap Co.. St. John,N.B.i
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